Chair: Chris
Ride the range - Thank you

Four-way test: Sergeant Andrew Tilly

Welcome Guests:

- **Speakers**: Mark Norman & Nigel Beaman
- **Guests**: This week we had nearly 60 attending the thank you Dinner, including two past district governors – Errol Wildman, Phillip Charles.

Nigel and Mark thanked all those who participated in this event with special thanks to the committee who spent many hours in the back ground planning.

- As a Rotary Club of Toowoomba charity event, over the years we have raised over $200,000
- This is our 9th year
- Record number of entrances
- Record amount for donation
- The positive impact this event has on the community
- Tafe student for being involved in the Catering and Massage
- The schools support from the Locker Valley
- Glennie Girls for registration
- The list goes on please check out our Facebook for Photos and Comments.

Blair gave a short presentation on the ride with some great statistics backed up by some very favourable comment from participants.

Nigel and Mark gave the donation on behalf of the club

The three charities our Rotary Ride the Range Beneficiaries in 2019, include the Blush Cancer Care | District 9630 Drought Relief and St Andrews Hospital Palliative Care Unit in the name of past honorary Rotarian Professor Steve Raine each received over $8000.00

The Rotary District 9630 Drought Appeal has been delivering aid to Drought affected Communities since late 2013 using our “Whole of Community” approach.

Mark also talked about the progress on the second range ride, and next year is our 10th year so the committee is already busy planning an even bigger and better event

**Member's air time:**

- Sean shared the blush dinner to be held on the 13th June at the TAFE college, should be a great night entertainment, Guest Speaker great food with dessert Buffet and all for a good charity.
Closing
- Chris thanked our speakers

Next Meeting: 3rd June, 2019  Venue: Burke & Wills Hotel
Activity: Chris Clark
Chair: Alan Twiddle
Charity: Andrew Mladen
Attendance: David H
Raffle: Greg

Though of the day: None of this would be possible without our sponsors please support them in return. See Facebook Page

The Rotary motto is Service Above Self.

The main objective of our Club is service – in the community, in the workplace, and throughout the world.

Joke:

Paddy is going through customs in Dublin airport when he's asked to identify a bottle in his luggage.

"That's holy water I've brought back from Lourdes," says Paddy.

The customs officer opens it and sniffs it and says, "This smells more like whisky."

Keep Calm And Oh Yeah It Enjoy Jaime Crie
"Isn't that fantastic!" says Paddy, "another bloody miracle!"